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Just keep pushing. The heart rate indicator on the treadmill rises. 152 beats per minute. 

Physical activity usually helps to clear my mind, focus. These days my thoughts are overly 
preoccupied.  

Now where was I? Oh right . . . making junior partner.  
My boss may think that he’s assigned me the impossible divorce case, but I’m 

determined to close it. Nothing’s going to stop me. Did I forget to pay my car insurance this 
month?  

Focus, Telly!  
Everything’s in place. All she needs to do is sign the papers and I’ll get my promotion. 

It’s all coming together. Finally! 160 beats per minute.  
I glance up at the clock. It’s getting late.  
My pace slows as I lower the speed on the machine. Okay, what’s left? Finish up here, 

go to round two, pick up my dry-cleaning, finish up some work, call it an early night. 
Tomorrow’s a big day. My heart rate decreases while the fan breeze cools my sweat-covered 
body. Definitely going to need a shower.   

Mike, my tall fitness trainer, walks up, his biceps pumped up from his workout. “You 
almost ready for round two?” he asks, resting his hand on mine as I hold onto the rail.  

Now how can I explain round two without sounding inappropriate? Hmm, I guess I 
can’t. It’s sex. I have sex with my fitness trainer after I work out, and we call it round two. 
The thing I like about Mike is that he keeps it light, which is good for me because I’m not 
looking for anything serious. The word relationship is not in my vocabulary. Maybe I’ll add it 
in my thirties. Make that late-thirties. Besides, how does a young lawyer working at a 
competitive law firm have time for more than sex? 

I give him a sultry stare and lick my lips. My lower half begins to tingle, shooting a 
shiver throughout my body. “Just about.” 

“I’ll meet you in ten,” he says, his eyes leaving my gaze and arriving at my booty. Mike 
grins, giving me one last smirk before heading out.   

Later at Mike’s apartment, I immediately strip off my tank top and leggings. 
“Let’s take a shower. I’m all sweaty,” I say, pulling his gray t-shirt over his head, tousling 

his dirty blond hair. He pulls me in, his strong arms wrapped around my waist. Mike’s hands 
slide down and he takes a handful of my butt, grasping it as his mouth meets mine, and our 
tongues play. He lifts me and I wrap my legs around him as he carries me to the shower. 
While we wait for the water to get hot, I tug Mike’s pants down. His barbell springs out to 
greet me. I bite my lower lip. There’s nothing lightweight about it.  

We step inside the steaming shower. Now I’m really wet. He rubs his soapy hands all 
over my body and I do the same, our fingers slipping and sliding around as we play. Mike 
suspends me against the shower wall and licks the inside of my thigh, shooting a pleasurable 
sensation throughout my body. I grab a fistful of his soaked hair letting out a moan as he 
grabs my breast. I love round two!  

And round three and four . . .  
“That was great,” I say, panting with satisfaction after the last round on his bed. The 

sheets are covered in watermarks since we didn’t care enough to towel off from the shower. 
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My legs shake a little as I lift myself off of him and out of our damp lover’s nest. I’m 
definitely going to feel this workout tomorrow.  

Mike wipes the sweat off his brow, still lying on his back. “Same time next week?” 
I climb on top of him again, grab his face, and kiss him hard. “I wouldn’t miss it.” 
 

*** 
On the way home from the dry cleaners, I get a text message from Will.  
Good luck tomorrow.  
Remember how I said the word relationship is not in my vocabulary? Well, Will is the 

exception. What’s the story with Will, you ask? It goes something like this: We met in 
college, blah, blah, blah. We fell in love, blah, blah, blah. He cheated, blah, blah, blah. We 
broke up, blah, blah, blah. We got back together, I cheated, we broke up again, blah, blah. 
Recently, we rekindled our early twenties love affair, putting a mature late-twenties band-aid 
on it. Turns out, Will and I just don’t work.  

Still, I can’t help but tell him everything. He’s my person. I hate to say it, but he is. I need 
a new person. 

Thanks, I reply, tempted to call him. Just to be safe, I tuck my phone inside my purse. I 
can’t have any more distractions. The future of my career depends on tomorrow. 

 
*** 

It’s divorce day!  
At two-thirty, Jeannie’s divorce will be finalized and I’ll be the new junior partner at 

Reid, Severs, and Nash. That’s right, Telly Torres, Mexicana from San Fernando. Holding 
my head high, briefcase in one hand, latte in the other, I waltz into work, despite the fact 
that my legs are a little achy from my workout. I know exactly where I’m going, and nothing 
can get in my way. 

This is my day.  
Divorce Day.  
“Hey, Torres,” a voice calls out. It’s Cohen, one of the associates and my competition.  
“What do you want, Cohen?” I say, keeping my pace, listening to his footsteps follow 

close behind. 
He catches up and I pass him a side-glance. “I just wanted to say you look good today.”  
What does he want? 
I walk into my office and set my things on the end of the desk. When I turn around to 

close the door, Cohen is inches from me. “What?” I ask, rolling my eyes. 
His stare falls from mine and grows wider as they land on my breasts. Not even trying 

to hide his ogling. “Is it in your job description to show too much cleavage?”  
I narrow my eyes at him before noticing that my top button has come undone. “Is it in 

your job description to be a complete fucking asshole?”  
Cohen takes a step back with a surprised expression, but he quickly covers it with a 

haughty chuckle. “Good one.” 
I give him a judgy once-over before walking behind my desk, fastening my button on 

the way. No more distractions. It’s time to move on with my day. Divorce Day.  
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He hasn’t moved. “Seriously though, I know Jeannie’s coming in later to finalize her 
divorce.”  

“And?” I don’t look at him, keeping my focus on unloading my files and switching on 
my computer.  

“And . . .” he draws out. “I don’t want you to get your hopes up. You’re the third 
attorney in this firm who’s tried to close that case.” 

“Three times a charm, isn’t that what they say?” I give him a condescending smile.  
Cohen takes a bouncer stance like he’s trying to block me from the promotion. “Cute, 

but it’s going to take a lot more than charms and tits to wrap this up. Too bad Jeannie isn’t 
the husband. You would’ve closed it months ago.” 

I can’t help that my cleavage peeks out of even the most conservative sweaters. “Is 
there a point to this?” I struggle not to raise my voice. I only have a tolerance for so many 
boob comments in a five-minute stretch. 

First rule in competition: Don’t let them see you sweat.  
Cohen nods with his chin, showing off his hard straight-outta-Stanford glare. “Yeah, 

this divorce isn’t going to happen, and they’re only promoting one of us. I have a ton of 
billable hours, and let’s face it: I’m the top contender. The only reason Gary is even 
considering you is to satisfy that equal opportunity bullshit.” 

I clench my fist. “Excuse me?”  
He throws his hands up. “You’re not getting this promotion. Don’t say I didn’t warn 

you.” With a shrug, he struts out of my office. I resist the urge to throw my stapler at his 
head. Instead, I shut the door and straighten up, dusting his words off my shoulder.  

Like I said before, nothing can stop me.  
Throughout the morning, I busy myself with briefs and follow-up calls, working straight 

through lunch while the other associates mosey out to the café. Who’s got the billable hours now?  
My assistant, Alyssa, calls my desk at two-thirty on the dot. 
“Yes,” I answer.  
“Jeannie is here to see you,” Alyssa says in her professionally biting tone.  
“Great. Set her up in the conference room. I’ll be out shortly.”  
She agrees, and I hang up before she can say another word. As I pull the paperwork, my 

stomach jumps, and I have to take a moment to breathe. Are these nerves?  
Can’t say that this is a common occurrence, but given the circumstances, I forgive 

myself for this uncharacteristic indiscretion. I take another deep breath, squaring my 
shoulders like a coat of armor and head down the hall.  

I can see my client, Jeannie, tapping her fingers on the conference room table and 
chewing on her lip before I even step inside. Uh-oh. Don’t panic, Telly. Lots of clients look 
anxious when they sign the final divorce papers. It’s totally normal. Just smile and pretend 
that everything’s great.  

“Jeannie, how are you?” I ask, holding my hand out.  
“Good.” She takes it, her hand resting limply in mine. Why do people do this? If you’re 

going to shake someone’s hand, then at least have the decency to firm up your grip. I swear 
it’s my biggest pet peeve.  
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 “Great!” I beam, hoping my exclamation will transform her apparent worry. I take a 
seat next to her at the long espresso wood table. “I think we should get started, don’t you?” I 
ask, retrieving the documents with sign-here flags sticking out among the pages. 

“Sure,” she says.  
I flash another bright smile and hand her a pen before I begin explaining, for the 

umpteenth time, the terms of the divorce. She nods as I review each page, signing her initials 
at the bottom with no hesitancy.  

This is going great so far! 
The closer we get to the end of the paperwork, I notice her hand tremble, while her free 

hand is tucked tightly in her lap. I ignore it, trekking on like everything’s fine. Finally, we 
make it to the last page. It’s no big deal, just a signature. The moment she signs on the 
dotted line, she’ll no longer be married and we’ll both be winners.  

 “Just sign here and you’ll officially be a free woman,” I say, pointing to the signature 
spot and noticing a chip in my manicure. I knew I should’ve gone with the gel nail polish.  

Jeannie winces as she stares at the page, her pen frozen in her hands.  
“Just sign right here,” I say, tapping my finger on the page. This all-powerful page! 
She places the tip of her pen against the paper. I inhale deep into my chest, holding it in 

until it’s over. The sound of my heart beat echoes in my ears. I don’t know who’s more 
nervous; Jeannie or me.  

She drops the pen. “I can’t.”  
You’ve got to be fucking kidding me.  
“What do you mean you can’t? You’re almost done. You’ve been at this divorce for 

years. Aren’t you ready to move on with your life?” I pick up the fallen pen and slam it down 
near the signature line.  

Jeannie won’t even look at me, probably because I’m giving her the death stare right 
now. “I thought I was. I keep trying to convince myself that this is the right thing to do, that 
this is what will make me happy, but for some reason I can’t bring myself to do it.” Her eyes 
redden and she pushes the forms away. 

“What brought this on?” I ask, my hands starting to tremble now.  
“I’ve been seeing a therapist to deal with the transition, and she thinks that Tom and I 

may be able to reconcile.” She smiles as the word reconcile leaves her lips.  
“Jeannie,” I start as if I’m reasoning with a child. “That doesn’t make any sense. You 

cited irreconcilable differences in your divorce.” Maybe there is no divorce and this is her 
sick, twisted idea of fun.  

“I know, I know, but I think she might be right. I’m not ready to quit just yet.”  
Who is this therapist getting in the way of my divorce? I mean, Jeannie’s divorce. Well, I 

took psych in college too.  
I place my hand gently on Jeannie’s and simmer down to my best compassionate tone. 

“I see what you’re saying, but you’ve already dragged this on for two-and-a-half years. Don’t 
you think if you could reconcile you would have done it already?”  

She pulls her hand away and walks over to the window, staring over the view with her 
arms tucked in. “We’re both so stubborn, you know? I promised I would be with him 
forever. I need to try. I need to be sure.”  
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It takes everything I have to not run over and shake her into signing the papers. I take 
another breath. “Look Jeannie, divorce is difficult. It’s a major life change. I understand the 
need to be sure, but the truth is there’s always something unsettling about divorce because 
we tend to hold on to the notions of the past. You filed for divorce because you weren’t 
happy. Why don’t you commit to yourself and move on with your life?” 

Jeannie turns to me, chewing her lower lip and looking more uncertain than ever. 
There’s got to be some silver lining here for her. 

I got it! 
 “And one day, if it’s right, and you and Tom want to be together again, then you can 

always get remarried. I’ve seen it happen,” I say.  
Her gaze returns to the window. “True. Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton got 

married twice.” 
I smirk. “They also divorced twice.”  
“Yeah, I forgot about that.” Jeannie drags her feet back to her chair, and I pass the pen. 

She holds it steadily over the signature line. I can already see ink on the page. Then, the pen 
falls from her fingers. “I can’t. I’m sorry, Chantell. I need more time.” Within moments, 
Jeannie flings her purse over her shoulder and hurries for the door.   

“Jeannie, wait! You’re just afraid,” I call after her. 
She turns back with an apologetic look. Jeannie Goodman owes me more than an 

apology. She has no idea how far she’ll put me behind by not signing these damn papers. “I 
know, my therapist says I need to explore why.” 

Again with the shrink. “Who is this therapist?”  
“Dr. Marin Johns,” she says. “She’s amazing.”  
Dr. Marin Johns might be the savior in Jeannie’s story, but she’s the villain in mine. 

“Are you sure about this?” I ask, contemplating forging her signature myself. 
“Yes, I’m sure,” she says and disappears from the conference room. No divorce. No 

promotion.  
Shit.  
I ball my fist, holding back a scream. Sucking in several deep breaths, I start snapping 

my fingers in thought. Okay, no problem. She probably has cold feet. I’ll give her a day then 
convince her to come back later in the week.  

But what if she doesn’t sign?  
Was all that stuff Cohen said about equal opportunity true, or was he just trying to 

knock me off my game? I can’t even get a crazy woman to sign her own divorce papers. 
Maybe I don’t deserve the promotion.  

Snap out of it, Telly!  
Jeannie’s stupid divorce isn’t the only reason I’m up for the promotion. I pay my dues. I 

bring in lots of clients, bill plenty of hours, work nights, weekends, I’m not married, I have 
no family. There is no reason that I can’t get this on my own merit! 

 
*** 

The next afternoon, I call Jeannie to no avail. So, I march into Gary’s office. He’s head 
and senior partner. He’s also the reason we still have the case.  
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“What do you need, Telly?” Gary doesn’t take his eyes off of the slew of documents on 
his desk. 

“It’s about the Goodman divorce case.”  
He glances up for only a second, a disapproving scowl covering his face. “Word is you 

didn’t close it.”  
“I didn’t close it . . . yet. Jeannie’s having momentary second thoughts.” 
“Jeannie Goodman’s been having second thoughts for years now. I put you on the case 

because I thought you could handle it. This does not look good for your promotion.” The 
words shot from his mouth like daggers of ice. 

“Because of one case?” This is ridiculous! 
He scribbles a few notes on his paperwork. “That was the deal.” 
“I don’t understand why this case is so important.” I rest my hand on my hip.  
Gary sighs like a bull, his white nose hair quivering. “Jeannie Goodman is my wife’s best 

friend. I know she’s insane, but I can’t release her as a client until she makes a firm decision. 
You’re not married, so you don’t understand.” 

“Fine. Can you at least give me more time with Jeannie? I know I can get her to sign.” I 
dig my nails into the leather chair in front of his desk, wanting to shred this divorce to 
pieces.  

Gary leans forward, interlocking his fingers. Classic negotiation body language. “I’ll tell 
you what. I’ll give you until the end of the month. Then the other partners and I will make 
our decision.” 

“End of the month? That only leaves me five days. You’re being unreasonable!” I’m 
definitely going to need a round two after this shit.  

He shoots me a sharp glare. “You’re out of line,” he barks, pointing toward the door. 
“Now go get started on whatever plan you have to get Jeannie Goodman divorced and out 
of our hair.”  

“Yes, sir,” I mutter through gritted teeth, turning on my stiletto and stomping out. This 
fucking guy.  

I slam the door to my office, looking for something I can throw without breaking 
anything. I’ve totally broken stuff in my office after a bad meeting. Behind closed doors, of 
course. Nothing major, but I’ve made a conscious decision to keep glass out of my office. I 
snatch a pencil from the desk and snap it in two.  

There.  
That’s better.  
Now, how do I get Jeannie to sign the papers? She obviously doesn’t want to listen to 

me. Who will she listen to? Gary’s wife? That’ll probably make things worse.  
Hmm, I have a crazy idea.  
I press the speaker button on my phone and dial my assistant’s extension.  
“Yes,” she answers. 
“Alyssa, get me the number for Dr. Marin Johns.” 
 

*** 
“Golden Gate Psychotherapy Center . . . this is Diana . . . How may I—” A slow-

moving voice sounds on the line.  
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“Yes, may I please speak to Marin Johns?” I ask, fidgeting my foot under my desk, 
causing a small quake of my workspace.  

“I’m sorry . . .” Though her voice is soft and unassuming, it grates on my nerves like the 
call of a donkey. “She’s in with a patient . . . Would you like to leave her . . . a message?” 

“Yes, her voicemail would be fine.” Anything to get me off the line with this woman.  
“Mmhmm . . . hold please.” She doesn’t put me on hold for almost thirty seconds, and 

my foot fidgets more impatiently. Diana must be new.  
Finally, after a couple rings, a recording picks up. Marin’s voice is elegant, but not 

snooty. She sounds young, maybe around my age. “Hello and thank you for calling Golden 
Gate Psychotherapy Center. You’ve reached Dr. Marin Johns. I’m either away from my desk 
or in session with a patient. If this is an emergency, please dial zero for the receptionist. If 
this is a life threatening emergency, please hang up and dial nine-one-one. Please leave me a 
detailed message and I will return your call promptly.”  

This is an emergency, but I don’t think dialing zero or nine-one-one will get me what I 
need. How much can I possibly reason with a total stranger over a voicemail? Then again, 
she’s a counselor, wired for compassion and understanding. At least in theory.  

“Hi, Dr. Johns. My name is Chantell Torres calling in regards to an urgent matter 
involving one of your patients, Jeannie Goodman. You could say this is an emergency. Please 
call me back as soon as possible at 415-555-4800. Thank you.” I hang up and lean back in 
my chair, arms folded, staring at the phone and willing her to call me back.  

The phone rings. 
I lunge forward to grab it. “Chantell Torres,” I say.  
“Ticktock, ticktock. You’re time’s running out, Torres. I know she still hasn’t signed the 

papers.” Cohen’s voice is low, sinister, and annoying as hell. 
“Fuck you, Cohen!” I say. 
He chuckles. “Is that an offer?”  
I sigh in disgust. “You know, I could report you for sexual harassment, making 

comments like that.” 
“Pfft! Please. You’re the one that should be reported for sexual harassment.” He wasn’t 

wrong. At the office Christmas party, I got drunk and grabbed his behind. Cohen didn’t 
seem to mind. He may be an asshole, but he’s got a cute ass. 

“Grow-up, Cohen. This is a law firm, not middle school.” I slam the receiver down and 
resume my position of glaring at the phone. It doesn’t ring. Well, it does throughout the 
afternoon, but it’s never Marin Johns on the line.  

Four o’clock rolls around and still no word from Dr. Johns. There’s no more time to 
waste. I grab my things to head over to her office. She will speak with me about this. Today.  

I hop in my freshly washed and waxed, black BMW, tossing my purse on the passenger 
seat. Before you get all excited about my ride, it’s a 3 Series. Anyone can drive a 3 Series. 
Once I get that promotion, I’ll be upgrading.  

I’m thinking . . . 7 Series.  
Thirty minutes later, including fifteen minutes of circling the block for parking, I snag a 

spot near the entrance street and walk through the revolving doors of the building. 
Revolving doors are so dated. Pretty sure they’re a hazard too. I wait at the elevator doors 
for what seems like an eternity before they open and take me up to Golden Gate 
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Psychotherapy Center. Three names are listed on the front glass door. Dr. Marin Johns is 
not one of them.  

Behind the desk is a woman, with graying strawberry hair and wide blue eyes. I can’t tell 
if she’s alert or aloof. This must be Diana. 

“May I help you . . .?” she asks, tilting her head and blinking slowly.  
“Yes, I need to see Dr. Johns right away. It’s an emergency,” I say, sounding panicked. 

You know, playing up the drama.  
She picks up the phone, her crystal stare fixed on me. “What is your name?” 
“Telly,” I say.  
Diana dials a few numbers and purses her mouth in an “O” shape. “Yes, Dr. Johns, this 

is Diana.”  
I can hear Marin Johns on the other line say, “I know it’s you.” 
“Yes, right . . . A woman named Telly is here to see you. She says it’s an emergency,” 

Diana says.  
I lean on the counter. “Tell her it’s about Jeannie Goodman. It’s urgent.” 
Diana blinks at me a few times, and I can hear Johns ask if I’m Chantell Torres.  
“Yes, I am,” I say before Diana can utter another word.  
She hangs up and motions her hand in the direction of the hallway. “You may see her 

now. Down the hall, second door on the left.”  
I breathe a sigh of relief and walk calmly down the hallway to her door. Marin’s office is 

nice, but minimalist. Except for the stack of files inhabiting her desk. There’s an earthly 
fragrance, like in a massage spa. I note the cushy tan shrink couch in the corner. I’m not sitting 
there.  

She stands as I enter the room. Young, just like I thought. This woman seems like she’s 
barely out of her internship. Maybe she’s still an intern.  

“Hi, Dr. Johns. I’m Telly Torres,” I say, sticking my hand out. She returns hers with a 
strong pump. Got to give it to her, she knows how to share a proper handshake.  

“I know who you are.” She gives me an amused look, her almond eyes squinting a little 
more. “I got your message, and I spoke to Jeannie. Please, sit down.” Marin motions to the 
couch. 

Uh . . . no.  
I smile politely. “That’s all right. I’ll stand.” 
“Then this will be quick?” Marin adjusts her beige skirt as she sits back down. 
“I hope so.” 
“So, what’s the emergency?” Marin’s eyes widen when she says emergency and I can tell 

she’s no dimwit. That doesn’t mean I can’t outsmart her, persuade her to see my side. After 
all, I was one of the top students in my litigation class.   

I lean forward on the desk, scrutinizing her like a witness I’m questioning. “Are you 
aware that Jeannie’s spent almost three years negotiating this divorce?” 

She raises her eyebrow. “Yes.”  
“Oh.” I pause for a moment. “Well, do you really think it’s in her best interest to dredge 

everything up again? Don’t you agree it’s time to sign the papers as soon as possible, say by 
the end of the month, and move on with her life?” 
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Marin interlocks her slender fingers and rests her elbows on the desk. “Are you married, 
Ms. Torres?”  

“No. Are you?” I snap.  
She breaks her know-it-all stance. “No.” 
“So exactly what qualifies you to give marriage advice?” I ask, with my hand on my hip. 

This comment doesn’t seem to throw her as I had hoped, and I’m regretting even saying it.  
“And you’ve been divorced?” she asks.  
Touché.  
“I suppose I deserve that,” I say, not appearing sorry. I’ve never been good about 

getting bees with honey. I’m more of a vinegar type. People underestimate vinegar. It’s an 
excellent solution. I clear my throat. “Let me level with you.” 

“Okay.” Marin leans back in her chair like she’s the Godfather. I hate to admit it but she 
pretty much is in this scenario.  

I smirk, folding my arms in, and inch up against her desk. “I noticed your name wasn’t 
on the front door.” 

“And?”  
“And I can tell you really care about your work.” I walk over to the small window in the 

corner, opening the blinds with my fingers, and peek through to the busy street outside. 
“You’re probably ambitious. You want to create value in the world starting with one couple 
at a time. And even though you think you’re above your ego, you still want to be a partner in 
this practice. See your name when you walk through the front door.” 

She swivels her chair to face me. “What’s your point?” 
I release my fingers and the plastic blinds snap back. “My point is that we’re not so 

different. Imagine your superiors offering you a promotion but only if you guarantee a 
couple’s success. A couple who’s been working with a divorce attorney and wants to sign the 
papers. Wouldn’t you do anything you could to stop that divorce from happening?” 

Ms. Marin lets out a small laugh. “Let me get this straight. The only way to get your 
name on the door, so to speak, is to get Jeannie to sign the papers now?” 

All right, Johns! Quick on the uptake.  
“Exactly! And the only reason she’s not signing is because of your advice. So I was 

thinking that you could do me a solid, you know, woman-to-woman, and advise her 
otherwise.” I shrug, gazing around her office.  

“So it is true what they say about lawyers.” I don’t see her roll her eyes, but I can hear it 
in her voice.  

“Excuse me?” I glare at her, watching her eyes narrow even more.  
“Are you really asking me to compromise the integrity of this practice and my job so 

that you can get a promotion? Which, by the way, is based on ridiculous, arbitrary 
conditions.”  

I wouldn’t have thought this when I walked in, but she looks like she wants to and will 
throw me out of her office. But beyond the frustration, I see something pure and hopeful. 
Like she can change the world. I was like that once. A long time ago.  

Ugh, she’s right. 
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What am I doing? Barging in this woman’s office with an insane request. Acting on 
emotion instead of strategy. I guess deep down I was hoping she’d see it my way. You know, 
female solidarity and everything.  

I let out a sigh, wanting to slip out unnoticed and pretend this conversation never 
happened. Hopefully this won’t get back to Gary. This definitely does not look good for my 
promotion.  

Marin’s expression softens. It’s almost frightening. “What is this really about?” she asks 
in a lighter, counselor tone.  

I’m a closed book. Don’t tell anyone shit. But for some reason I want to tell her. It’s 
probably that lavender oil she has diffusing in the air, working her therapy magic on me.  

“I doubt you’ll understand,” I say, looking down at my stiletto as I dig the heel into the 
hard commercial carpeting.  

“I understand perfectly. You’re right. I do want my name on the front door. And while 
I appreciate your “whatever-it-takes” determination, I’m not willing to pay for it at any cost. 
I’m sorry. I can’t help you with your promotion. But if you want to take a seat on the couch, 
I might be able to help in another way.” She motions to the lump of furniture behind me 
again.  

I glance at it, slightly tempted to take her offer, but I can’t lose my promotion and my 
edge all in the same day. A small chuckle slips out, and I shake my head. “Thanks, but no 
thanks.” 

“What’s the matter? Are you afraid of therapists?” she asks.  
Yes. “No. It’s just that this is weird. I should go.”  
“Okay, then. Let me know if you change your mind.” 
“Thanks,” I say. She nods with an understanding smile, and I turn to leave.  
“Ms. Torres,” she calls after me. 
 I look back at her optimistic face. “Telly,” I say. 
“Good luck. I hope you get the promotion anyway.” Her eyes drop for a moment as if 

in thought before they return to me. “I really do understand your situation.”  
 I give a brief, appreciative nod, then walk away with my spine straight and my head 

high.  
 

*** 
The only thing I can think of that will take my mind off of Jeannie’s divorce is a round 

two session after the gym. That’s the great thing about great sex. It forces you to be in the 
moment. When your body’s about to explode all over, nothing else really matters.  

Typically, when I’m riding Mike like a cowgirl and he’s nibbling the skin on my neck 
and running his fingers down my back, it drives me crazy. I can’t help but scream in 
pleasure. Today, it’s not working.  

“What’s the matter? You okay?” he asks, trying to look me in the face.  
I close my eyes, undulating my hips over his, willing myself to get there. I’m close, but 

it’s just not happening. “I’m fine. Just keep going,” I say.  
“Okay,” he says, and begins to move his hips with mine. The sensation changes. He’s 

disrupted my flow. Ugh, this sucks! I lift myself up and pull him into me, going faster and 
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harder than before. I moan, hoping it’ll push me along. It doesn’t. Unfortunately, it pushes 
him over the edge.  

“I can’t hold it,” he whispers and grunts a release. Session two is officially over.  
Great.  
I let out a frustrated sigh and carefully slip off of him. Mike sits up and gently kisses my 

shoulder. “Sorry, babe. You’re too sexy.”  
That’s nice and everything, but it doesn’t change the fact that I haven’t had even one 

orgasm. By this time, I usually have had two! 
“Did you, you know?” he asks, glancing up with sweet, puppy-doggish eyes.  
I shoot him an annoyed look.  
“Well, now I can focus completely on you.” Mike pushes me down and kisses my 

mouth softly. His kisses travel down to the valley of my inner thigh and up to the peak of 
the promised land. I smile, knowing this has never failed me. Here we go! 

Almost fifteen minutes later, I can tell Mike’s getting tired and I’m nowhere closer to 
finishing than when we started. Dammit! This is Jeannie’s fault.   

I grab a tissue from the nightstand and tap Mike on the shoulder with it. He looks up. 
“You can stop.”  

He breathes a long, exasperated sigh of relief and lays his head down on the bed 
between my legs. I dress quickly and freshen up in the bathroom before leaving his place.  

“Same time Thursday?” he asks.  
I smile, but behind it I feel like everything is wrong in the world. “I’ll call you,” I say 

and close the door behind me.  
 

*** 
Today is the last day of the month. I’ve been avoiding Gary all morning, getting calls 

into Jeannie who doesn’t have the decency to call me back. Why do I keep trying? My 
promotion is nothing but a daydream now. Not to mention, Gary’s probably going to fire 
me after he hears about my visit with the miracle therapist. I better grab one of those empty 
banker boxes and start packing my things. 

But I don’t.  
Anything can happen before six p.m. And in the meantime, I have other clients who 

need me, other work to do.  
I’m finally in a good place in the middle of my task when Alyssa pops her head in my 

office.  
“What’s up?” I ask.  
Her eyes are wide and her face is colorless. “Gary wants to see you in his office.”  
My shoulders drop. “Do you know what it’s about?”   
She shrugs, biting her lower lip. My stomach churns and my knees want to buckle even 

though I’m sitting. This is it.  
I take in a deep breath and stand up as tall as I can. No matter what he has to say, I can 

handle it. I’m Telly Fucking Torres, the toughest girl in the world. I walk steadily to his 
office, breathing deep to maintain my cool on the outside. On the inside, I want to make a 
mad dash to his desk screaming, “What is it!?”  
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When I get there, Cohen is standing in front of his desk. He gives me a suspicious look 
then turns to Gary.  

Gary frowns his stubbly, wrinkly mouth as I take the same stance next to Cohen. “Nice 
of you to grace us with your presence, Torres.” 

“I just got the message,” I say, but he silences me with a dismissive wave.  
“Now that you’re both here, we can get started,” he says. Cohen and I shoot each other 

confused looks and begin to sit down in the plush leather chairs. “No need to sit,” Gary 
raises his voice slightly. “This won’t take long.”  

He clears his throat and leans back in his chair. “I’ve been watching you both closely the 
last few weeks, and I have to say I’m not impressed by either of your behaviors. You,” he 
darts his eyes to Cohen. “Taunting Torres like a third-grader.”  

A smirk turns up my mouth, stifling a laugh.  
“And you!” Gary directs his attention to me and my smirk disappears. “Harassing 

Jeannie with phone call after phone call. It’s over, Telly. You lost.”   
His words hit hard, even though I suspected they were coming. I suppose Gary thinks 

that Cohen is the lesser of two evils. Congrats, Cohen.    
“Does that mean I won?” Cohen asks, confident. 
Gary does an incredulous double take. “Haven’t you listened to a word I’ve said? 

Neither of you is getting this promotion.” 
My jaw drops. Cohen and I shift quick glances at each other.  
“Does that mean no one gets the promotion?” Cohen asks, hopeful.  
I’m thinking the same thing. If there’s no promotion, then that means we still have a 

chance to prove ourselves.  
Gary narrows his eyes with a disgusted sneer. “Don’t be so arrogant, Cohen. You two 

aren’t my only associates, you know?”  
“Then who got it?” I ask, baffled, running the list of possible candidates. None of them 

even come close to the tenacity that I have. And Cohen too . . . 
“Alexandra Wakefield is being promoted. We’ll announce it at the staff meeting 

tomorrow morning.” 
Cohen and I look at one another with mouths agape. Wakefield? Junior partner?  
“Gary, the woman’s a doormat,” I say.  
He shoots me a mean stare, but I won’t back down on this one. Wakefield? “She’s a 

diligent worker, and she doesn’t engage in nonsense like the two of you. You could learn 
something from her.” 

I really didn’t want Cohen to get that promotion, but I can’t tell if this is worse.  
“Now get back to work!” Gary barks and we drag our feet out of his office. For once, 

Cohen has no smart-ass taunt. We’re in the same boat. At least I’m not fired, which for some 
reason doesn’t feel like much solace at this point. This is going to be one of the more 
challenging days to get through.  

I leave the office early that evening and head straight to the bar down the street. Round 
two won’t make things better. Maybe a couple rounds of drinks will.  

“Whiskey neat,” I say to the bartender and twist my hips back and forth on the barstool. 
The drink warms my chest but not my mood. I’m hardly halfway through the drink when 
another woman sits next to me. I peek at her nude-colored peep-toe pumps from the corner 
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of my eye. Not my style, but cute. My focus quickly returns to my brown drink, and I take 
another sip.   

“Hey,” the woman says, and I recognize her voice immediately.  
I whip my head to the left. There on the stool next to me is little miss therapist of the 

year, Dr. Marin Johns.  
“Hi,” I say, leaning back with a strange look. “What are you doing here?” 
She bends forward and hooks her huge purse underneath the bar, hardly leaving any 

room for her legs. “I was looking for you.” 
“Me? Why? Do you want to sue me for harassment?” Talk about making a bad situation 

worse.  
“What?” She giggles. “You really are a lawyer, aren’t you?” 
My mouth turns up in a mocking smile. What does a girl have to do to drink in peace 

around here? 
“I wanted to see how you are. One of the guys in your office said you might be here.” 

She waves the bartender over. Guess she thinks she’s staying.  
“Sorry, Dr. Johns—” 
“Marin,” she says.  
“Right. I’m sure you’re a very good therapist, but I really don’t need your services. I’m 

fine.” I get back to my cocktail, hoping she can take a hint.   
Marin orders a Malibu Bay Breeze—total frou-frou drink—then turns to me. “That’s 

good because I’m not offering them. Not to you, at least. You’re a tough nut to crack.” 
“You got that right,” I press my lips against the cool glass.  
“Did you get the promotion?” she asks. 
I shake my head slowly, not looking her in the face.  
“Sorry.” 
I rub my fingers along the coarse white napkin. “It’s fine. I’ll get it next time.” 
“That’s the spirit!” She pats me on the shoulder, and I shoot her a back-off look, which 

she does immediately. There’s that fast learning again. 
“Well, as you can see, I’m doing just fine. So you’ve done your job. You can go.” I 

motion toward the door, thinking she can have her cocktail served in a to-go cup.  
She holds up her hand. “Hang on, I’m here on other business too.” 
“What business?” Is this about Jeannie again? 
She begins picking at her nails. “You know, not all my clients’ relationships are 

successful. I was thinking it’d be good to have a trusted divorce attorney to refer to if I ever 
need it.” 

Is she for real? “Why would you refer them to me after how I behaved? I’m surprised 
you didn’t give me a bad review on Yelp.”  

The bartender brings her a tall glass filled with pink liquor and ice. She thanks the server 
and sips from the black straw. “I suspect that wasn’t your best day. I also think you’ll never 
do that again.” 

I tilt my nearly empty glass up to signal a refill. “You’re right on both counts.”  
“So do we have a deal?” she asks. 
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I nod and clink my glass against hers. “Deal.” I gulp down my last little bit. “You know, 
not all my clients sign divorce papers. I suppose it wouldn’t be a bad idea to have a marriage 
counselor to refer to. If you’re up for it.”    

“I think that’s a great idea.” She grins.  
“Don’t expect a lot of referrals though. I’m very good at my job,” I say. 
Marin chuckles, slanting her head. “So am I.” She sips from her drink, sucking down 

most of it in seconds.  
“Bad day?” I ask. 
She shakes her head. “Terrible.” 
“Cheers to that,” I say, tapping my glass against hers again. “You want another drink?”  
“Yes, please!” This girl can hang. 
“Hey, Ben! Get this girl another Malibu-whatever-it-is,” I shout across the bar.  
Marin finishes what little is left in her glass, using the straw like a vacuum hose. 
I raise an eyebrow. “You know, you’re actually a pretty cool chick.”  
She smirks. “Thanks. So are you.”  
Remember how I said relationships are not in my vocabulary? Well, that applies to 

girlfriends too. But like my ex, Will, sometimes there are exceptions. And if I were to guess, I 
don’t think this is the last time Marin and I will have a drink together. Who knows, maybe 
she’ll be my new person.  

She shifts on her stool, trying to maneuver her legs around her heavy tote.  
I laugh, finally looking her in the face. “What do you have in that thing anyway, Mary 

Poppins?”  
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If you liked this then you’ll love The Marin Test Series.  
Learn more at http://www.amandaaksel.com 


